Introduction
============

Sarcopenia is a major cause of declining physical function and increased risk of falling among elderly individuals \[[@b1-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. As clear diagnostic methods and criteria for sarcopenia are in the process of being defined, the aspects of its epidemiology remain unclear. Measurement of appendicular skeletal muscle mass (ASMM) using dualenergy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) is considered to be the gold standard for the diagnosis of sarcopenia \[[@b2-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. The skeletal muscle index (SMI: ASMM/height \[m^2^\]) is used as the diagnostic criterion for sarcopenia. However, due to its cost and need for specialization, DXA assessments are performed only in a limited number of medical facilities, which is not feasible for large-scale screening of sarcopenia in the general population. Consequently, this limits the current understanding of the epidemiology of sarcopenia.

Bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA) is emerging as a popular alternative to DXA due to its easy installation and superior cost-effectiveness. BIA measures tissue impedance by circulating a weak alternating current through the body. Physiological tissues, such as fat, muscle, and bone, exhibit different impedance. Thus, BIA provides a measure of whole body fat. Studies have demonstrated a correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements in healthy adults and athletes, with BIA having been proposed as a feasible alternative to DXA in healthy populations \[[@b3-asj-2018-12-5-839]-[@b7-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. However, the correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements in clinical populations has not been comprehensively evaluated. The aim of the present study was to compare BIA- and DXA-based measurements among patients with low back pain (LBP), a common disorder among Japanese adults.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Our observational/cross-sectional study was approved by the Ethical Review Board of Chiba University Hospital (IRB approval no., 2225), and all patients provided written informed consent, as per the requirements of the Declaration of Helsinki. Patients who were assessed for LBP in the clinic between April 1, 2015, and December 31, 2016 were enrolled in the study. Exclusion criteria were difficulty in maintaining an upright position owing to scoliokyphosis, presence of pacemakers, extreme obesity defined as a body mass index (BMI) \>30 kg/m^2^, and presence of artificial joint/spinal implants. All patients underwent both BIA (MC-780A; TANITA, Tokyo, Japan) and DXA (Discovery; Hologic, Waltham, MA, USA) measurements at our medical facility. The following measurements were performed: ASMM and whole fat mass (WFM) using BIA and DXA and bone mineral density (BMD) for the lumbar spine and femoral neck using DXA. The SMI was calculated from the BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM. The maximum delay between the DXA- and BIA-based measurements was 1 month.

1. Measured patient variables
-----------------------------

The following patient-specific variables were measured/calculated for analysis: ASMM, WFM, SMI, age, BMI, and BMD of the lumbar spine and femoral neck. Patients were also classified according to the clinical diagnosis of LBP. The diagnosis of primary osteoporosis was established based on the criteria defined by the Japan Osteoporosis Society guidelines, namely a T-score of the DXA-based BMD of the lumbar spine or femoral neck ≤−2 standard deviation (SD).

2. Patient characteristics
--------------------------

This study included 130 patients (66 males and 64 females) with a mean±SD age of 65.1±13.6 years. Patient characteristics are summarized in [Table 1](#t1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table"}. The proportion of patients with osteoporosis was 13.6% (9/66 patients) among males and 42.2% (27/64 patients) among females. The SMI was lower in individuals with osteoporosis than in those without osteoporosis; however, this between-group difference was not statistically significant. Lumbar spinal stenosis and lumbar disc herniation were the most common causes of LBP.

3. Statistical analysis
-----------------------

The primary outcome of this study was the correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM and WFM and the resultant difference in the calculated SMI. The secondary outcome was the correlation between BIA-based measurements of ASMM/calculated SMI and DXA-based measurements of BMD of the lumbar spine and femoral neck. All measurements were separately evaluated for males and females. Spearman's correlation analysis was used, with *p*\<0.05 denoting statistical significance. Between-group differences in measured values were also compared using a paired t-test analysis, with *p*\<0.05 denoting statistical significance. All analyses were performed using the JMP Pro ver. 12.0 software (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).

Results
=======

1. Primary outcome: agreement between BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM and WFM
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM and WFM is shown in [Fig. 1](#f1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="fig"}. Both BIA and DXA measurements were highly correlated: ASMM, *r*=0.88 in males and *r*=0.73 in females, *p*\<0.0001; and WFM, *r*=0.88 in males and *r*=0.90 in females, *p*\<0.0001. The absolute difference between measurements is shown in [Figs. 2](#f2-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="fig"}. The BIA-to-DXA difference was as follows: ASMM, 2.5±0.20 kg in males and 1.5±0.17 kg in females (*p*\<0.0001 for both); WFM, −4.0±0.27 kg in males and −2.7±0.29 kg in females (*p*\<0.0001 for both); and SMI 0.9±0.07 kg/m^2^ in males and 0.7±0.08 kg/m^2^ in females (*p*\<0.0001 for both). Therefore, in both males and females, BIA consistently overestimated ASMM and consequently the SMI. In contrast, it underestimated WFM.

2. Secondary outcome: correlation between BIA-based ASMM/SMI measurements and DXA-based BMD
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The correlation between BIA-based ASMM/SMI and DXA-based BMD measurements is shown in [Table 2](#t2-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table"}. Correlation coefficients between ASMM and SMI as well as BMD were as follows: ASMM versus lumbar spine, *r*=0.37 in males (*p*=0.002) and *r*=0.28 in females (*p*=0.02); ASMM versus femoral neck, *r*=0.34 in males (*p*=0.005) and *r*=0.51 in females (*p*\<0.0001); SMI versus lumbar spine, *r*=0.44 in males (*p*=0.0004) and *r*=0.19 in females (*p*=0.13); and SMI versus femoral neck, *r*=0.24 in males (*p*=0.06) and *r*=0.33 in females (*p*=0.009). Therefore, moderate positive correlations were identified between BIA-based measurements of ASMM and DXA-based measurements of BMD of the lumbar spine and the femoral neck. However, BIA-based SMI was positively correlated with BMD of the lumbar spine in males (*p*=0.0004) and that of the femoral neck in females (*p*=0.009).

Discussion
==========

The results of the present study confirm a high correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM and WFM among patients with LBP. This finding is consistent with previous studies assessing populations of healthy adults and athletes \[[@b3-asj-2018-12-5-839]-[@b7-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. In Japan, LBP accounts for 24.5% of all cases of musculoskeletal pain among individuals aged ≥30 years. In addition, it is predicted that LBP will remain the most common musculoskeletal pain for the next 50 years \[[@b8-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. Therefore, identifying the positive correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements may be beneficial in clinical practice.

The results demonstrated that BIA overestimated ASMM and consequently the SMI and underestimated WFM compared with DXA. This trend is consistent with a previous study reporting an overestimation of parameters using BIA compared with DXA in a healthy population \[[@b9-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. In Taiwan, the diagnostic reference values based on BIA for sarcopenia among healthy elderly individuals were shown to be higher than those based on DXA \[[@b10-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. Notably, the Asian Working Group for Sarcopenia recommended the following cutoff values for SMI: 7.0 kg/m^2^ for males and 5.4 kg/m^2^ for females using DXA-based measurements of ASMM and 7.0 kg/m^2^ for males and 5.7 kg/m^2^ for females using BIA-based measurements \[[@b11-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. Based on our findings of BIA in the present study, we propose that the SMI cutoff values (calculated from BIA-based ASMM) may increase by approximately 1 kg/m^2^ (0.9 kg/m^2^ for males and 0.7 kg/m^2^ for females) in comparison to DXA-based cutoff values. This may correct the observed overestimation of BIA-based ASMM values. Therefore, the new recommended cutoff values for sarcopenia diagnosis based on BIA measurements is 7.9 kg/m^2^ for males and 6.1 kg/m^2^ for females.

Our study demonstrated a positive correlation between BIA-based measurements of ASMM and DXA-based measurements of BMD of the lumbar spine and femoral neck in both males and females. This relationship has been previously reported for DXA-based measurements \[[@b12-asj-2018-12-5-839],[@b13-asj-2018-12-5-839]\]. Additionally, the present data show that SMI is positively correlated with BMD of the lumbar spine in males and that of the femoral neck in females. BIA is simpler and more cost-effective than DXA; thus, these results support the use of BIA as a favorable alternative to DXA for the screening of osteoporosis in clinical practice and research. Moreover, we propose that in patients with a SMI below the newly recommended cutoff BIA-based values, osteoporosis is a complication of LBP. The difference in the correlation between SMI-BMD and ASMM-BMD may reflect the risk of compression fracture and/or mild scoliosis associated with osteoporosis, affecting patient height. Taking this risk factor into consideration, it may be necessary to standardize muscle mass to a variable other than height, particularly in patients with LBP.

Two limitations of the present study must be acknowledged. First, patients with implants (often encountered in the field of orthopedics) were not included in the study. Second, the study did not examine previous treatments for osteoporosis received by patients, knowing that the presence or absence of such treatment could have influenced BMD.

Conclusions
===========

In conclusion, a high correlation between BIA- and DXA-based measurements of ASMM and WFM was demonstrated for both male and female patients with LBP. Considering the consistent bias of BIA in ASMM, SMI, and WFM measurements compared with DXA, we recommended new BIA-based SMI cutoff values for sarcopenia of 7.9 kg/m^2^ for males and 6.1 kg/m^2^ for females. Moreover, BIA-based measurements of ASMM and SMI correlated well with DXA-based measurements of BMD. Therefore, BIA may provide a simpler and cost-effective alternative to DXA for the screening of sarcopenia and osteoporosis among adults with LBP.
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###### 

Patients' characteristics

  Characteristic                                       Men (n=66)   Women (n=64)
  ---------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------
  Age (yr)                                             66.1±12.8    64.0±14.5
  Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                            23.0±2.7     22.1±3.3
  Measured value of dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry                
   BMD, lumbar spine (g/cm^2^)                         1.11±0.24    0.91±0.21
   BMD, femoral neck (g/cm^2^)                         0.75±0.12    0.61±0.13
   Appendicular skeletal muscle mass (kg)              20.0±3.4     13.7±2.4
   Whole fat mass (kg)                                 16.4±5.3     17.6±5.4
   Skeletal muscle mass index (kg/m^2^)                7.1±0.9      5.8±0.8
  Measured value of bioelectrical impedance analysis                
   Appendicular skeletal muscle mass (kg)              22.5±3.9     15.2±2.3
   Whole fat mass (kg)                                 12.4±5.4     14.9±6.1
   Skeletal muscle mass index (kg/m^2^)                8.0±1.0      6.5±0.8
  Patient background                                                
   Osteoporosis                                                     
    +                                                  9            27
    -                                                  57           37
   Skeletal muscle mass index (kg/m^2^)                             
    +                                                  7.4±0.6      6.2±0.7
    -                                                  8.1±1.1      6.6±1.9
    *p*-value                                          0.05         0.07
   Lumbar spinal stenosis/lumbar disc herniation       59           44
   Spinal deformity                                                 
    Scoliosis & kyphosis                               3            3
    Compression fracture                               2            11
   Lumbar disc disease                                 2            6

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number.

BMD, bone mineral density.

###### 

Correlation between BIA measurement of appendicular skeletal muscle mass and skeletal muscle mass index and dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry measurement of BMD

  Variable                   BIA appendicular skeletal muscle mass                      BIA skeletal muscle mass index                                                                                        
  -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------
  Lumbar spine BMD                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Correlation coefficient   0.37[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.28[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.44[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.19
   *p*-value                 0.0002                                                     0.02                                                       0.0004                                                     0.12
  Femoral neck BMD                                                                                                                                                                                            
   Correlation coefficient   0.34[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.51[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.23                                                       0.33[^a)^](#tfn1-asj-2018-12-5-839){ref-type="table-fn"}
   *p*-value                 0.0005                                                     \<0.0001                                                   0.06                                                       0.009

BIA, bioelectrical impedance analysis; BMD, bone mineral density.

Statistically significant.
